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Importance	of	LST	for	climate	applica5ons	
• 	Land	surface	temperature	(or	LST)	provides	a	valuable	set	of	
observa5ons	for	characterising	land	surface	states	and	land-
atmosphere	exchange.	
• 	Increasingly	recognised	as	an	essen5al	parameter	for	diagnosing	
Earth	System	behaviour	and	evalua5ng	Earth	System	Models:	
- 	provides	a	globally	consistent	record	from	satellite	of	clear-sky,	
radia5ve	temperatures	of	the	Earth’s	surface	
- 	provides	a	crucial	constraint	on	surface	energy	balances,	
par5cularly	in	moisture-limited	states.		
- 	provides	a	metric	of	surface	state	when	combined	with	
vegeta5on	parameters	and	soil	moisture,	and	is	related		to	the	
driving	of	vegeta5on	phenology.	
	



Modelling	of	evapotranspira5on	





Importance	of	LST	for	climate	applica5ons	
• 	Land	surface	temperature	(or	LST)	provides	a	valuable	set	of	
observa5ons	for	characterising	land	surface	states	and	land-
atmosphere	exchange.	
• 	Increasingly	recognised	as	an	essen5al	parameter	for	diagnosing	
Earth	System	behaviour	and	evalua5ng	Earth	System	Models:	
- 	an	important	source	of	informa5on	for	deriving	surface	air	
temperature	in	regions	with	sparse	measurement	sta5ons,	
such	as	parts	of	Africa	and	the	Arc5c	
	



Inter-annual	variability	for	surface	air	
temperature	and	surface	skin	

temperature		
Skin	temperature	is	from	MODIS	day5me	observa5on	at	0.05°	
la5tude/longitude,	and	air	temperature	is	monthly	mean	from	
GHCN	(from	Jin	&	Dickinson,	2010)	



ESTIMATING	AIR	TEMPERATURE	
FROM	SKIN	TEMPERATURE	

EOBS	 ECA&D	

Lizzie	Good,	Met	Office	Hadley	Centre	
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Length	of	record	



	
		
Requirements	Baseline	Document		
Ref.:	GlobTemp-WP1.1-DEL-05-i1r0		

Need	as	long	a	
record	as	possible	–	
at	least	30	years	for	
“Climate”,	e.g.:	
	
• 	Model	evalua5on	
• 	A`ribu5on	of	
changes	over	Africa	
(lack	of	in	situ	here)	
• 	Reconstruc5ng	
past	air	temperature	

Length	of	record	needed	



Model	evalua5on/change	a`ribu5on	
East	Africa	Southern	Africa	

Here,	surface	air	
temperature	
uncertainty	of	same	
order	as	model	
spread	–	use	LST	
instead?	

Andy	Ciavarella,	Met	Office	Hadley	Centre	



Need for multi-decadal record: 
calculating changes relative to a 
baseline 

•  To assess changes, a 
baseline must be 
established 
•  Best station data starts 
1920s, but satellite data 
are only from 1980s – 
some of this record 
needs to be used to 
create the baseline 

Fraser	Lo`,	Met	Office	Hadley	Centre	



Homogeneity/stability	



Homogeneity/stability	

•  Requirement	for	stability:	
• 	0.1K/decade	at	breakthrough	(GlobTemperature	User	
Requ)	

•  Need	consistent:	
• 	sensor	calibra5on	



Homogeneity/stability	

•  Requirement	for	stability:	
• 	0.1K/decade	at	breakthrough	(GlobTemperature	User	
Requ)	

•  Need	consistent:	
• 	sensor	calibra5on	and	algorithms	
• 	auxiliary	data	(early	ATSR	auxiliary	data	had	inconsistencies	
leading	to	large	uncertain5es)	
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IMPROVEMENTS	TO	ATSR	LST	
•  Early	ATSR	auxiliary	data	(land	

cover	informaIon,	emissivity	
informaIon,	atmospheric	
profiles)	had	inconsistencies	
leading	to	large	uncertainIes	

•  GlobTemperature	has	resolved	
these	issues	with	use	of	high	
spaIal	and	temporal	resoluIon	
auxiliary	data	

Existing 
operational 

GlobTemp Existing 
operational 

GlobTemp 



Homogeneity/stability	

•  Requirement	for	stability:	
• 	0.1K/decade	at	breakthrough	(GlobTemperature	User	
Requ)	

•  Need	consistent:	
• 	sensor	calibra5on	and	algorithms	
• 	auxiliary	data	
• 	cloud	clearing	(changing	clear	sky	biases,	etc;	
GlobTemperature	doing	this	for	ATSR	only)	



Impact	on	LST	retrievals	of	different	
automa5c	cloud	clearing	algorithms	

Claire	Bulgin,	Univ.	Reading	



Homogeneity/stability	

•  Requirement	for	stability:	
• 	0.1K/decade	at	breakthrough	(GlobTemperature	User	
Requ)	

•  Need	consistent:	
• 	sensor	calibra5on	and	algorithms	
• 	auxiliary	data	
• 	cloud	clearing	(changing	clear	sky	biases,	etc.;	
GlobTemperature	doing	this	for	ATSR	only)	

• 	Changing	uncertain5es	due	to	inconsistencies	leads	to	
unstable	system	



Coverage	and	resolu5on	



	
		
Requirements	Baseline	Document		
Ref.:	GlobTemp-WP1.1-DEL-05-i1r0		

Note	the	need	for	
global	products,	but	
also	for	country	and	
city-scale	products:	
	
• 	Needed,	for	
example,	for	policy-
related	work	and	
urban	climate	
change	studies,	
including	
assessments	of	e.g.	
heat	stress	

Spa5al	domain	needed	



Heat	stress	in	urban	environments	

Benedicte	Dousset	



	
		
Requirements	Baseline	Document		
Ref.:	GlobTemp-WP1.1-DEL-05-i1r0		

Spa5al	resolu5on	needed	



	
		
Requirements	Baseline	Document		
Ref.:	GlobTemp-WP1.1-DEL-05-i1r0		

Temporal	resolu5on	needed	
EUSTACE	user	
requirements	
analysis	also	
indicates	a	need	for	
informa5on	on	daily	
Tmax	and	Tmin.	This	
is	important,	e.g.	for	
the	analysis	of	
extremes,	and	
climate-related	
event	a`ribu5on.		



Diurnal	cycle	observed	by	SEVIRI	and	in	situ	sta5on	60735	(35	
40N,	10	06E	–	Tunisia)	with	approximate	satellite	overpass	5mes	

(Blue	=	MODIS/Aqua,	Yellow	=	MODIS/Terra,	Red=ATSR).		
Squares	indicate	15-minute	SEVIRI	observa5ons.	

Lizzie	Good,	Met	Office	Hadley	Centre	



Near-global	coverage	(over	land)	from	
MODIS	in	one	day	



Diurnal	cycle	observed	by	SEVIRI	and	in	situ	sta5on	60735	(35	
40N,	10	06E	–	Tunisia)	with	approximate	satellite	overpass	5mes	

(Blue	=	MODIS/Aqua,	Yellow	=	MODIS/Terra,	Red=ATSR).		
Squares	indicate	15-minute	SEVIRI	observa5ons.	

Lizzie	Good,	Met	Office	Hadley	Centre	



Temperature	observa5ons	from	the	ARM	Oklahoma	site	on	16	
August	2014.		Cloud	has	strong	influence	on	temperature	

evolu5on,	par5cularly	on	LST.			

Good	(2015),	in	prepara5on	

During	the	day,	LST	is	
much	warmer	than	air	
temperature	in	clear	
skies	(16:00-20:00	
GMT),	but	the	two	are	
much	closer	under	
cloud	(from	22:00	
GMT)	



Coverage	and	resolu5on	
•  General	LST	requirements:	1km	or	finer	to	0.05°,	
at	least	day/night	(GlobTemperature	user	requs.)	

•  EUSTACE	user	requirements:	daily	Tmax	and	
Tmin;	consistency	with	other	surfaces	



Consistency	with	other	surfaces	
needed	



Coverage	and	resolu5on	
•  General	LST	requirements:	1km	or	finer	to	0.05°,	
at	least	day/night	(GlobTemperature	user	requs.)	

•  EUSTACE	user	requirements:	daily	Tmax	and	
Tmin;	consistency	with	other	surfaces	

•  Globtemperature	looking	at	es5ma5ng	clear	sky	
bias	from	microwave,	but	won’t	cover	merging	

•  Combina5on	of	sensors	(AVHRR,	ATSR,	MODIS,	
VIIRS,	geosta5onaries,	microwave)	needed	to	
achieve	what	users	need	



Communica5on	of	uncertain5es	



EUSTACE	MODIS	L2	UNCERTAINTIES	
EUSTACE	/	GlobTemperature	MODIS	L2	Product	
• 	Traceable	globally-robust	coefficients	
• 	Uncertainty	analysis	from	first	principles	
UncertainIes	
• 	UncertainIes	categorised	by	effects	whose	errors	have	disInct	
correlaIon	properIes:	

Ø  Random,	e.g.	sensor	noise,	emissivity	specifica5on	
Ø  Locally	systema5c,	e.g.	atmospheric	state	specifica5on,	other	emissivity	

issues	
Ø  (large-scale)	Systema5c,	e.g.	calibra5on	correc5ons	

• 	This	three-component	model	can	be	applied	to	all	processing	levels	
and	LST	products	
• 	PropagaIon	of	uncertainIes:	

Ø  L1	 	 					L2 	 		L3 	 	L4	(Merged	Product)	



EUSTACE	MODIS	L2	UNCERTAINTIES	OVER	WESTERN	
RUSSIA	

Random	effects	 Locally-correlated	effects	



Other	communica5on	needs	

•  Guidance	for	users	to	enable	them	to	use	the	
data	in	their	context,	e.g.	can	you	subs5tute	
LST	anomaly	for	surface	air	temperature	
anomaly?	

•  Guidance	on	uncertain5es	
•  Rela5onship	to	model	skin	temperatures	



Summary	
•  LST	is	an	important	variable	for	many	aspects	
of	climate	research	and	services	on	global	and	
local	scales	

•  In	order	to	meet	climate	users’	needs	for	long,	
homogeneous,	sub-daily,	<0.05°	resolu5on	
informa5on	with	split	uncertainty	
components,	a	combina5on	of	all	available	
sensor	types	is	needed	



Extra	slides	



EUSTACE	AIMS	
EUSTACE	will	give	publicly	available	daily	esImates	of	surface	
air	temperature	since	1850	across	the	globe	for	the	first	Ime	
by	combining	surface	and	satellite	data	using	novel	staIsIcal	
techniques.	To	do	this,	we	need	to:	
	
• 	Iden5fy	non-clima5c	discon5nui5es	in	daily	weather	sta5on	
data,	so	users	can	trust	the	changes	our	records	show	
• 	Produce	consistent	uncertainty	es5mates	for	satellite	skin	
temperature	retrievals	over	all	surfaces	(land,	ocean,	ice	and	
lakes),	so	we	know	how	far	to	trust	the	es7mates	everywhere		
• 	Understand	how	surface	temperature	measured	in	situ	and	
by	satellite	relates,	to	es7mate	air	from	skin	temperature	
• 	Es5mate	values	in	areas	where	we	have	no	in	situ	or	satellite	
data,	so	users	can	have	daily	informa7on	here	



ESTIMATING	AIR	TEMPERATURE	FROM	
SKIN	TEMPERATURE	

Satellite	variables,	
including	skin	

temperature	and	
vegeta5on	

Sta5c	
data	sets	
(la5tude,	
eleva5on)	

Observed	
sta5on	air	
temperatur

e	

Regression	model		
(per	day	for	specific	region)	

Air	temperature	
es5mated	for	every	cloud-

free	satellite	pixel	


